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The meeting was called to order at 3.05 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 123: UNITED NATIONS COMMON SYSTEM: REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL CIVIL
SERVICE COMMISSION (continued) (A/42/7/Add.7, A/42/3D and Corr.l; A/C.5/42/l9, 20,
23 and 38)

AGENDA ITEM 124: UNITED NATIONS PENSION SYSTEM: REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS
JOINT STAFF PENSION BOARD (continued) (A/42/7/Add.7, A/42/9 and Corr.l, A/42/682;
A/C.5/42/l3, 21 and 23)

1. Mr. KABIR (Bangladesh) said that the crucial task of the International Civil
Service Commission (ICSC) could be achieved only if it was allowed sufficient
independence in its deliberations. His delegation was in full agreement with the
Commission's belief that there was no need to modify its mandate, given that its
monitoring responsibility was already clearly set out in articles 1, 9, 13, 14 and
17 of its statute. It also agreed that there should be no change in entitlements
with respect to annual leave or use of the education grant for post-secondary
studies. with regard to the consolidation of post adjustment into base salary, it
urged Member States to adopt the alternative method set out in paragraphs 110 to
118 of the Commission's report, with a view to avoiding any deficit in the Tax
Equalization Fund or additional expenditures.

2. His delegation shared the Secretary-Genera~'sconcern over the supplementary
payments made to nationals of certain States, believing that such payments led to
discrimination and negated the principle of equal pay. The Commission should give
careful consideration to that concern and endeavour ensure th~t United Nations
salaries remained competitive. The effects of inflation and currency fluctuations
on the post adjustment system had already given rise to concern among United
Nations staff members in certain parts of the world and would probably cause a
decline in staff efficiency if they remained unchecked. His delegation was pleased
to note the provision of a temporary solution through use of a remuneration
correction factor and believed that the factor should be applied in all cases where
salaries had decreased or depreciated. It also looked forward to the early issue
of the Commission's study on a long-term solution of the problem.

3. Conditions of service in the field, as a critical element of programme
delivery, deserved priority treatm~nt. His delegation, concerned by the financial
difficulties facing some field staff, g~ner~lly accepted the Commission's
recommendation on the matter. It aleo generally accepted the·Commission's
recommendations with respect to job classification, performance appraisal and the
recognition of merit, mobility of staff, implementation of the recommendations and
decisions of the Commission and review of its rules of procedure.

4. His delegation was pleased to note that the United Nations Joint Staff Pension
Fund had performed well despite recent events in the financial markets and hoped
that all steps would be taken to minimize the adverse effects of market
fluctuations.

~. While aware of their financial implications, his delegation believed that the
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Commission's recommendations were vital in order to retain and attract competent
staff and thus to serve the long-term interests of the United Nations common
system.

6. Mr. FULCHERI (Chairman of the United Nations Joint Staff Pension Roard) said
that the many changes which had taken plac! in the pension system since the end of
1982'WQuld have to be closely monitored in the yearb ahead, in order to enSure that
the Fund was financially secure and provided reasonable and equitable benefits,
taking due account of the decisions taken by member organizations in respect of
their budgets, staffing and ~er8onnel policies. With regard to the Board's
determination to improve the Fund's financial situation and to remedy the
inequitable loss of benefits faced by prospective retirees at certain locations, he
was ,appreciative of the broad support ~or proposals to increase the contribution
rate as of 1 January 1988 and to establish, as an interim measure, a "floor" for
the relationship between the initial pension in local currency and the United
States dollar pension entitlement. He hoped that such broad support would
ultimately be reflected in the resolution recommended by the Fifth Committee to the
General Assembly. It should be noted that the margin between United Nations
pensions and those of the comparator civil service was now approximately
19.7 per cent on average.

7. The Board had closely followed ,the relevant resolutions of the General
Assembly, as well as views expressed in the Fifth Committee, in its formulation of
recommendations to reduce the actuarial imbalance. Despite the reference in
General Assembly resolutions 38/2]3 and 39/246 to a need for "a co-operative effort
by member organizations, participants and beneficiaries", the largest share of the
burden in effecting reductions had thus far been borne by the participants.
Meanwhile, bUdgetary savings amounting to some $16.6 million each year had been
achieved for the member organizations.

8. The extensive support for the Board's proposed interim measures to arrest the
continuing decline in the initial local-currency-track pensions at certain
locations was gratifying. Illote had been taken of delegations' requests t'lat other
features of the pension system should be addressed durinq the next compr, nsive
review in 1990, including the two-track pensi0n 3dju9tment system. Every effort
would also be made to develop a sim~ler ~nd more comprehensible pension system,
despite the ~ifficulties arIsing from flatton and currency fluctuations.

9. He had been pleased by the support expressed for maintaining the tripartite
composition of the Board and in~reasing its membership from 21 to 33. Since the
Board's primary function was to a(Jminister the Fund, its composition must
adequately reflect the interests and concerns of the three constituent groups of
each m~mber organization. While the Board had made: every effort to arrive at
~~mpromises which were technically sound, f.inancially reasonahle and politically
realistic, it was always aware that the fate of all its proposals rested ultimately
with the General Assembly. It was determined to remain responsive to the concerns
of Member States, believing that it was in the interest of all that recommendations
should be based on the full and effective participation of all parties concerned.
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10. Thf~ opposition expressed to the creation of a category of "representatives"
might have arisen from a misunderstanding of the Board's role and objectives. As a
result of the nee,' to limit membership, those constituent groups which did not
provide a member ac a particular session of the Board could onJy take part in its
work if they attended as observers, the numbers of whom were not subject to any
liml ts. The Board proposed to limit 'Iuch participation to one "representative" for
each group without, however, according voting rights to such "representatives".
The Board would dis~inguish the status of the Feder~tion of Associations of Former
International Civil Servnnts from that of observers bV extending the status of
"representative" to two persons designated by that Federation.

11. In thanking delegations for their support for the Board's recommendations,
including the recommendation to contioue the Emergency Fund, he also assured the
Committee, on behalf of the Controller, that careful note had been taken of the
various views expressed and that every effort ,'ould continue to be made to derive
the maximum return from the Fund's investments.

AGENDA ITEMS 115 and 1161 PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1988-1989 AND
PROGRAMME PLANNING (C0ntinued) (A/41/591 and Add.l, A/41/806 and Corr.l, A/42/3,
A/42/6 and Corr.l, A/42/7 and Add.2, A/42/16 (Part I) and Add.l and (Part 11),
A/42/295, 512, 532, 640, 673 and 724 and Corr.lJ A!C.5!42!2!Rev.l)

First reading (continued)

Section 27. Public information (continued)

12. ~r. DEVREUX (Belgium) said that the Advisory Committee had recalled, in
paragraph 27.12 of its report, that the General Assembly had decided at its
fortieth session that the Yearbook of the United Nations should be issued in an
abbreviated edition until the backlog had been eliminated. Apparently, the
Department of Puhlic Information (DPI) was still examining the possibility of a
reduction in the number of pa~es and consulting other departments and specialized
agencies on its possible impact on the Yearbook as a source of inforR..ition. He
asked why the Department was again studying a matter on which a decision had
already been taken, and why was it considering only the possibility of abridging
th,: publication and not the effect that delays had had in diminishing its
interest. Why, too, was DPI consulting only ot ,er departments and specialized
agencies? If they were the only r~aders, the Yearbook was not really a publication
but rather an internal document. He believed that the Yearbook had other readers.
lie would lHe to know the total cost of pUblishing the Yearbook, inclUding staff
and rental costs, and in regard to the latest edition, apparently that for 1983, he
would like to know how many copies had been sold and how many distributed and what
<,hdre of the overall r:::03t had been covered by sal~~.

11. Mr. HARAN (Israel) said that although there had been complaints about the
preS8 releases, he felt that some inaccuracies were inevitahle when ~peed was the
najor consideration and noted that the necessary corrections were also made very
q~ickly. In his delegation's view, the press releases were valuable primarily, not
I,) thp. press, whose interest in the work of Committees was very limited, but to
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delegations, particularly small delegations which could lIot cover all meeti'nqfl.
The Department should therefore be encouraged to continue the press reh"'SftA anc1 to
improve their speed and accuracy.

14. ~,nother important OPI publication was the press release It iS8ued after each
General Assembly session containing the text of all resolutions and decislono
adopted. The MRoundupM, .,s it was known informally, was a mine of informatlon, 1n
p~rticular because it showed how delegations hftd voted on the varlous resolut1on~.

15. A new approach to information activities seemed to be emerging which was
concerned with the United Nations Mimage M• In his view, OPI shoulc1 not. be f!nqaqec1
in a public relatlon3 exercise. It was not the ~urpose of DPI ur of the
Organization to presen~ the pUblic with a manufactured Mimage M but rather w1th
information from which the public could deduce the true image. It was universally
acknowledged that the United Nations main purpose was the promotion of
international peace and security. Reference to the programme narrative for
programme element 2.1 of sUbprogramme 2, would show that of the 10 outputs rf!ferred
to, 6 were devoted to Palestine, Israel and similar subjects. That aeemed to
suggest that the main work of the United Nations related to palestine and Israel.
The impression was that the many other pressing issues in the world did not exist
for DPI. As long as information was presented in such a biased and unrealist1c
fashion, totally divorced from the real world, all efforts to create an improved
image would be in vain.

16. Mr. MURRAY (United Kingdom) said that, to a certain extent, all the fasclcle':
of the programme budget had an element of fiction, because they represented the
broad spectrum of activities as they were in the biennium 1986-1987 rather than a~

they would be in 1988-1989. That was particularly true of the Department of Publle
Information, of which an in-depth review had been taking place for the last few
months. His delegation believed that the substantial funda allocated for
information activities under the regular blld'Jet should lead to an accurate,
objective well-targeted and effective information output. The impression W.,A,

however, of scattered efforts ranging over all the media, rather than a selective
and thus more effective approach.

17. The Adv:sory Committee noted in paragraph 27.8 of Hs report that the amount
requested under section 27 by no means represented the total resources devotoc1 to
public information. The table on page 135 showed that an additional $11. 3 million
was devoted to public info~mation activities outside DPI. It was not the first
time that the Advisory Con,'llittee had made such an observation, nor the first time
it had asked to have that i~formation included in the programme budqet propoRal~.

DPI should be in a position to provide full information if any department was, and
he hoped that in future the information requested would be provided under
section 27.

18. In paragraph 27.14 of its report, the Advisory Committee noted, on the subject
of DevelOpment Forum, tbat contributions from participating organizations had
declined over time while production costs had increased. His delegatlon had lonq
had reservations about regUlar budget funding fOl Development Forum. He would llk~
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further information on the way in which the contributions of the participating
organizations were arrived at. No clear pattern seemed to emerge from the table
following paragraph 27.13 in the Ad'lfisllry Committee's report. He wondered whether
th~ question was in fact decided by the Gvailability of funds. He would likG to
know whether, in practice, contributions fcom the participating organizations ~nd

income from the sale of the business edition cov.red the full cost of publishing
tne Development Forum, or whether a bal.ancing item was regularly required under
section 29 to cover the amount not met. He ha~ read with surprise, in
paragraph 27.12 of the Aovisory Committee's report, that two years after the
General Assembly decision to issue the United Nations Yearbook in abbreviated for~,

that had not yet taken place. He would like an explanation of the excessive delay
in ac~ing on that decinian.

Iq. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committe~ on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions) Gaid that a recent document refelring to the New£ Digest, the United
Nations Chronicle and the Yearbook (A/AC.198/118), contained a statement to the
effect that the Committ~e on Information might wibh to indicate its opinion
re"-:rding the desirability of continuing the United Nations Chronicle, the !!!!!
Digest and the Yearbook in their present for,s, considering th~ir target audienoes,
format a~d periodicity, He wondered how the Secretariat could again ask the
Committee's opinion regarding the form of the United Nations Yearbook when the
General Aasembly had already de'ided that it should be issued in an abbreviated
format lIntil the backlog had been eliminatft<'l.

20. Mr. MUDHCJ (Kenya) said that the Chairman of the Ad',isory Committee, in
introducillq the Committee's report on section 27, had raised a number of pointil
that should be rlarified. It was not clear, for example, what impact the far
reaching reorgani~ation of the Department of Public Information haa had on its
staffing table. He won::tered whet'ler the iS8uing of a bulletin by the Secretary
General approving the reorganization meant that the Ceneral Assembly, or the Fifth
Committee in particul~r, had no role or function in the matte.. The newly
app0inted Under-Secretary-General for PUblic Information had replied at length to
questior.s about her mandate and the need she had felt to resort to external
expertise in her task of revitalizing, moderniting and streamlining the
Department. She had already us~d up 60 per cent of the Department's budget for
outsid'} consultanta in that exercise and all1lOst three-quarters of that slim had gone
to consultants from her own country. He felt that those appointments demonstrat~

3 lack of sensitivity to the requiremunl of equitable geographical dislribution.
No one region, or ~ountry, had a monopoly of knowledge. Moreo~er, he did not think
that the United Nations was in a position to bear the kind of expense involved in
teaching senior officials how to present themselves in public.

21. His delegation had been informed that among the chanqes contemplated, or
pertlsps already carried out, was the central pl~nning of radio programmes. Hs
would like to be assured that programming, particula1Cly in regaril to the topics of
apartheid, Namibia and Palestine, would ramain unchanged lS long as the problems
with which those programmes were concerned were unresolved, not merely in terms of
programme output but in terms of the staffing tablE" and resource allocati-:>n.
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22. Mr. MURRAY (Trinidad and Tobag~) said that his delegati~n found it ext~emely

difficult to und.r.tand .ection 27 and noted that it would btt impo••ible to have
.ny cl••r id_. of the DepartllMlnt's ..ctullll proouct until the end of 1988. It WIlS

difficult to r.concil. the prinoipal Obj~ctiv. rererred to by the Committee fur
Progr.....nd Co-ordin.tion (C~C) in p.ragraph 212 of document A/42/l6 (P.rt t)
with the concept of oentr.l p~ogr.mming. Hi. del.gation would .lso appreciate any
information on atepa b.illl) hkltn to o.rry <Jut the work called for by th. General
AB .ably ~n it. re.~:~tion 38/82 8. With regard to the conclusions and

OIlI1I....dal;:ion. contained in paragraph 30 of doculllf!nt A/42/16 ('Part I1), it wishe~

, know wh.ther the views ref.rr.d to tn paragraph 28 of th.t docum.nt h.d been
~.ken into account.

23. RiB del.g.t ..or; wtjuld h.ve be..n gr.teful for aOllut IlICIre direct indic.tion af the
Dep.e:~tJlent'11 review pl.n. th.n news j tem,. on th.t subject in the pr.... It
oontintled to belie". th.t the pr()vi~ion of some sort of org.... ts.tion.l ch.rt would
be uaeful.

2.. M•• MUSTONBN (Finland) s.id th.t h.r delegation fully ahared the concern
expre••ed ~ ~Advi.ory Committe. ov.r • d.cline ir c~ ~ributi~n. to",ard. the
flnancbg 0' DeveloPRlent Forum, whioh was the only regl:l.. U"ited N.tiona
public~tio'. in the 'tConOllic .nd .ocial notld to co-ordin.te development jr.formatlon
from the various organ. of the .vatem. A long-t.rm .olution should be BOught
through financing baaed, fir.t and for.most, on prediclable volunt.ry contributions
~rOM cert.in org.nization,. in .ccord.nc. with .stabli.h.d criteria, a. ",ell as on
finenci.l support from ~h. busine.s edition .nd • q~.nt from the r.gular budget,
which .hould be condd.r~ .s .n integul p.rt of the p'lblic.Uon'. fin.ncing.
WhU. t.king note of the remarka cont.ined in p.ragraph 27.14 (tf the I\.d',iaorj
Coamitt•• •• fir.t r.port, her del.g.tion would be gr.teful for ~urther inform.tion
on future financing pr~apect. and on the ~eclining tr.nd in cont~ibution. from
participating organisations.

25. Mr. AODRIGUEZ-M!OINA (Colombi.) s.id that OPI "'.S in urgent n.e) of
~ernilation and profe.aion.li •• tion. It h.d shown such diar.g.rd for
teohnological progre•• th.t it. methods h.d become extremely outdated. A dr.ft
resolution on the subject which 101.8 shortly to be approved by the Special Political
eo..itte. urg.d th.t due ~~oount .hould b. t.ken in the moderni.ation proc.s. of
profession.l at.n~arda Amo~g the st.ff, equ1table g.ogr.phical di.tribution .nd the
political .nd informatlon-r~lated priorities l.id down by the Gen.r~l Assembly. In
view of the difficulties inVOlved in r.structuring the Department, the S.cr.t.riat
.nouJ.~ be qiven time to carry out the proc.ss in a comprehensive manner .nd \'.0
remedy any miatakes th.t might be 1'lAde along the way. Th••ssur.nce. provide..' by
the Secret.ri.t g.ve C.USI) for optiml~m, but. at the s.me till4t ".l.g.tions mu,,:; make
their vi.w. known an~ onsure th.t due account wad t.ken of th~lr n.eds,
p.rticularly tho.e of the d.veloping countri.s. Attention should b. p.id to the
co.ls involved in restructuring, but it should also be recognized that
modernil.tion n.o••••(111 entaile~ financial 8acrifice&.

26. Mr. MONTH! (Cam.roon) said th.t the Committee was gr.atly handic~pped in its
conaideration of the imp.ct which the latest administrative reorg.nil.tion me.sore,.
taken in DPI would have on OPI proqrammea an~ on the geographic.l distribution of
ita .t.ff, because it h.d not recebred the upd.te his dltleg.tion had requested.
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27. In so far as the structure was concerned, the reorganization had downgrlll~ed

the political importance of certain programmes. Those relating to Namibia,
apartheid, the Middle Baet and Palestine had been grouped into one u"il. Although
it made sense to do so, downgrading them by putting them in a section rather than III

division w~s unacceptable to nis delegation. At the very least there should ~e III

section for each programme, aleeit within the ~ame ~ervice.

28. In so fa!:' as human rltsourcen were concerned, he said thlllt it was his
understanding that, now that the structure of OPI had been worked out, job
descriptions were being prepared in conjunction with the Offi.ce of Human Resources
M&nage~~nt. While that mig~t appear to be a purely administrative operation, it
was one that could be politicized, since a job de8~ription could be prepared in
such a way as to exclud& all but a partl~ular individual. He therefore urged the
Secretary-General to ensure that job de~criptions were prepared only with the
requirements of the servico in mind. He expressed the hope that, when the
Committee received the requeste~ update on the reorganization measures it would
find that the Assembly's directives with respect to geographical distribution,
linguistic balance an~ representation of women had been respected.

29. The outline of the revised programme stn'cture of OPI which had been
considered by CPC contained one major deficiency - there was no technical ~up~ort

plan. Such a plan was essenti~l to the modernization of OPI since the new world
information and communication order called for modern communicntion and information
equipment.

30. Not only had the cost of the administrative reorganization been high in terms
of consultants, the principle of equitable geographi~~l distribution had not been
observed when hirin,! the consultants. That was unfortunate because it mea~t that
the reorganized OPI reflected onlv one school of thought l~~tead of the rich
variety of thinking tt..'lt exhled in the world.

31. His delegation attached importance to radio and television programmes
broadcast to Africa in a multitude of languages. Those programmes should
continue. He also stressed the n.Ad for the Secretary-General to ensurf that the
activities relating to the new world intormation and communication order .,ere
implemented promptly.

32. Finally, he rl!iterated that it woult1 he very use fIll for the Committee to have
a br~ef conference room pa~~r giving an update of the reorganization m~asures taken
since the last session of CPC.

13. Mr. NGAIZA (United Republic of Tanzania) asked what impact the reorganiz~tion

of OPI would have on the bu~get ~nd on 'programme delivery during the next
biennium. It would also be interesting to know if the reorganization would affb~'

the geographical distribution of staff and the languages used by OPT.

34. His delegation shared the concern expressed by the representatives of Kenya,
Trinidad and TObago. and Cameroan, particul~rly with regard to the proposal that
OPI should have a centLally planned programming system, since it feared that that
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would result in a reduction of the activities whic~ it cons~d~red important. Given
the importance attached by CPC to the dissemin,'\tio:"l of infor.n61tion at the grass
roots level (A/42/l~ (Part I), para. 2l~), it was r.ecesRary to intensify the use of
local languages in r~djo and television programmeR particularly those releva~t to
the policies of apartheid. He supported the ~iew that the an~i-aparthei6 programme
section should be maintaineo1 or eve... e)[panded.

35. Mr. MII.~S-LUTTE~DT (Ghana) noting that several outputs under subpr~ramme 2
were "feature articles ••• to be placed in magazines and newspapers·, asked how the
magazines and newsl'apers would be seleclled and how global the .election would be.
Referring to the list of radio programmes under programme element 2.17 (ix), which
indlc~ted the language of ft&ch broadcast, he asked what criteria were used in
sp.lectinq languages other than the official languages of the United Nations.

36. Mr. HOH (United States of America) endorsed the questions put by the
representatives of Belgium and the United Kingdom reqardiny the YearbOok. Noting
that when the Committee had examined the statement of the programme budget
impllcations of the special information programme on the question of Palestine
(A/C.5/42/4S), it had been told that the costs could be absorbed, he asked for
details of how those costs wol.1ld be financed! within the propo'led programme budget.
Finally, he asked whether the new programme structure of OPI, established in
response to recommendation 37 of the Group of Hi~h-level Intergovernmental Expects
to Review the Efficiency of the Adminictratlve and Financial Functiont.ng of the
United Nations (Group of 18), would alter ryroqra~me outputs. His dele9ation's
understanding was that· the purpoEIt of rationalizing DPI's working methods, as
stated in recommendatl.on 37, was simply to bring DPI's role and policies up to date
in order to improve DPI's capacity to provide information on United Nations
activities. During the discussion in the Special Political Committee, delegations
had been assured that measures taken to increase the professionalism o( OPI would
not alter programme outputs. He would w~lcom~ further assurances to that effect,
since it was crucial to his delegation's understanding of the various documents
before the Committee.

J 7. Mr. TAKASll (Japan)' said that it was the Secr etary-Gelleral' s pr er.ogative to
determine the internal structure of the Secretariat, based on the guidelines set by
Member States. Accordingly, delegations should approach that subject with
caution. However, he had two comments. First, recalling that the Group of 18 had
considered the existing structure to be top-heavy and too complex and that it
needed to be simplified (11./41/49, recommendation 14 (a», he wondered whether
creating a new Bureau in DPI would indeed contribute to streamlining the
nepartment. Second, standard United Nation!'! nomenclature did not include the term
"Bureau". Considering that a number of resolutions, including resolution 32/204,
stressed the need for uniform nom~nclature, he wondered whether that term waR
appropriate.

JA. Mr. LADJOUZl (Alger la) said that his delegation &lJpported the statements by
the representatives of Cameroon, the United Republic of Tanzania, Kenya and Ghana
on the substantive Issue. The Algerian delegation had already asked C'PC to sped fy
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the context in which OPI was being restructured, but had had no reply. He was
Coherefore resubmitting the question to the Fifth Committee. Perhaps one paragraph
or thd mattet could ~ included in thw cofit~r.nce raa. ~a~r r~u~ated by the
delegation of Call8rOOl\. Many deleglations would rind it uaeful to know whether thlt
restructuring waa an internal eecretariat initiative or had been propos~ on the
bGsis of a Group of 18 recomnendation.

39. The conference room paper might also contain a paragraph explaining the
relationahip ~twe.n the restructuring of OPI and .ection 27, whioh dealt with
bUdgetary and programMatic question.. In CPC, Algeria had opposed considering a
restructuring in the oontext of section 27, aa it seaRed to be an illogical
approach. It well unclear whether OPI's structure, or programmes, were to b6
reformed. With regard to tne o.partment'. structure Member State. ahould dofer to
the Secretary-General, who w~a competent to lIake deciaions on adlliniatrative
mattera. As far as programmes were C?noerned, however, Member States were entitled
to seek all the information necessary for a decision to be adopted. Rafor. and
section 27 being two distinct queationa, the Committee should approve the .ection,
an~ consider reform under the appropriate agenda item. As the repre.entative of
the United States had indicated, the Fifth COIIlIllitt.. could henetit ~r~ the
conclusions of the eom.itte. on Information and the Special Political Committee
concerning reforM of OPI. When problems arose, it was uaually becau.e th,
conclusions of a>tain Committee were perceived differently by the Secretariat and
Member State.,.

40. It would be intere.ting to hear the view. of OPI representative. on the CPC
conclusions and reCOMmendations. The Secretariat should indicate whether it
intended to implement reform without waiting for Member States' approval or taking
into account the vie... of CPC. The restructuring proce.s must retlect the
priorities of Member States - not obacure them. It must also reflect the equitable
geographical distribution of start members - It basic principle of the
Organization'. Charter.

41. Mr. RODRIG'~Z-MEOINA (Colombia) said that perhaps no department of the United
Nations was a. oloa.ly .upervised a. OPI. As the repre.entative of Algeria had
indicated, discussion of reform in the Fifth Committee might duplicate the work of
the Special Political COIIlmitt.e, and particularly the Committee on InforMation.
Representative. to both tho.e Committee. had the expert knowledge needed to
consider reform in depth, the Fifth Committee should consider the budgetary aspecta
only. The Secretary-General had recently assured the Spacial Political Committelt
that programmes and priorities would not be jeopardized by restruoturin~. The
reform in progress had not originated with the Group of 18, but dated back to
concerns expro8sed by the Committee on Information in 1982. OPI was sorely in need
of ~~ernizing, failing which it would be technologicaLly incompetent to bring the
message of the United Nations to the world.

42. Mr. MUDHO (Kenya) said that certaln delegations seemdd to posaess more
information than others. Those deldgations had spoken a.sertively, confirming the
old adage that knowledge was power. It was his understanding that delegations had
a right to ask questions and that their questions would not be construed as
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encroachin0 on the Secretary-General'R prerogatives. Memher8hip in some bodies,
!llIch aB the Committee on Information ur the Special Political Committee was not
~~uP.)ose(1 to «mflict ·..,ith delegalions' right to raioe questionn In otherB.

41. ,Japan had invok"d recommendation 14 of tne Group of 1.8, hut I hat
recommendation specified that departments, offices and other unit,; should he merqed
wh(~n nuch a consolidation would improve efficiency. Ills delegation wondered
whether the planned reform of DPI would truly contrihute to efficiency, and whether
it woul<i be consi!ltent with the directives of the Sl'cretary-General. Delegations
had asked questions about. document A/42/674 on t:le critical .>conoml.c situation in
Africa, but had no idea of when those questions would be answered. If it was
unreasonable to ask such questIons, delegations should be so informed and told why.

44. Mr. MAKTARI ('(emen) sald that the amounts requeBted in section 27 had been
propoced before the Fi fth Commi ttee had adopted a dr :lft reBolution on the equal
treatment of official languages of United Nations bodies. It was not clear whether
the budget estimates were to be considered in the light of that nraft resolution.

45. Mr .' MOUSSAKI (Congo) said that his delegation supported the Cameroonian
representative's request for a conference room paper. Perhaps it was premature to
inquire, but the Congolese delegatinn woul<i like to know the nationalities of the
persons occupying the 168 Professional and ht'1her-lelTel posts mentioned in
paragraph 27.3 of the Advisory CC'mmittee's first report (A/42/7).

46. Mr. ABOLY-DI-KOUASSI (Cote d'lvoire) said that the mixture of Roman and AI~bic

numerals in the budget format made it unclear whether radio news programme output"
(ili), (ix) and (xvi) (A/42/6 (Sect. 27), par/:l. 27.10) had been deleted. Hi:;
delegation also aqreed with the representative of Cameroon on the need for a
conference room paper.

~7. Mr. GOME? (Controller) said that delegations' questions were a ~iqn of their
keen interest in uhderstanding the budget - whose format was, in<ieed, not simple.
Replying to the representative of Kenya, he said that the Secretariat would inform
delegations if it felt that their questions encroached on its prerogatives. A
clear understanding of delegations' views could only help his office to prepare
re"Jised est-imates for 1988. The Secretariat would respond to the many questions
raised afler consulting the units concerned.

The meeting ros~ at 6.0r~.


